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Newsletter
August 2014
Next Working Bee
10 am Sunday August 17
If you haven’t paid your membership
dues or plot rental, bring along a
cheque or cash.
•

•

Can’t come but have some free
time? There is a list of jobs on the
shed window.
Not able to do heavy work? You
can still contribute by providing
morning tea workers – you are
always welcome!

2014 Working Bee Dates
Mark your diary
September: Saturday 6 th , Sunday 21 st
October: Saturday 5 th , Sunday 19 th
November: Saturday 1 st , Sunday 16 th
December: Saturday 6 th , Sunday 21 st
There will be other events – see future newsletters for details. And of course we
will be having an end of year celebration. What do you want to do?

Winter produce
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CG3231 News from Terrence Hoffmann
1. Tania Teague is putting together an itinerary for some local garden visits for members.
The plan is to visit three or four gardens to see examples of how other gardeners are
managing their home gardens and creating lovely things to eat and see. The day is
planned for a weekday, such as a Wednesday, during late September or early October.
BYO lunch and we will car pool as some destinations cannot take many vehicles. Keep
your diary free as we will let you know a date as soon as we can arrange things. A small
charge will go towards the cost of presents to our hosts.
2. Terrence organised a huge truckload of mulch to be delivered to the garden today.
There should be plenty for path repairs.
3. What do you want to eat out of the garden? I have
been asked what is ready to take by a number of
people who could have planted what they want to eat
in the community plots. I am sure that if you want to
eat something there will be a queue of others equally
interested in taking a share. However, planting is just
the first step. The little darlings do need some
attention if they are to reach the dinner pot. If you think
of something to grow, buy some seeds, Treasury will
reimburse you. Or talk to the Garden Team and
discuss your desires. They may be interested in helping you to grow more of what you
want.

Around the garden by Kim Neubecker
This is what I returned home with after our last working bee:
1. Celeriac
2. Chinese cabbage
3. About a kilo of small
potatoes
1. The celeriac.
This is growing near the lemon
tree and should be used as I
think it will bolt to seed this
spring. It is harvested by using
a sharp spade (Thankyou
Eunice) to cut off a bulbous
root section.
2. The chinese cabbage. Alex
planted these down on the
fence-line near the peach tree
and they look fantastic. They
should also be picked in the next few weeks as they too will bolt. Not sure what I will cook
yet but soy sauce will be involved.
3. The potatoes. This was my disappointingly small crop from a late summer planting. I
am not surprised by its size as my absence has meant not enough Autumn watering and
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now with so much winter rain they were beginning to rot.
The celeriac was peeled, grated and cooked with the potatoes in chicken stock. I then
pureed them, added a bit of milk and served the soup with fresh parmesan cheese on
top. That reminds me, there is some left in the fridge - I will have it for lunch.
The community plot plantings have been planned and will take place over 2 working
bees. One will be in September and another for vegetables that need warmer nights will
be in October. We will advise the dates in the newsletter but you can look forward to
plantings of most of the summer vegetables. It would be good to prepare the beds in the
next few weeks. This will just involve liming and manuring, pulling out any spent plants
and de-snailing. Please come along and help.

Local News
Overheard on the way to the Save our Dam rally last Saturday – “this is so exciting – it’s
my first demonstration!” It’s fascinating that our members of the community can feel so
passionate about a local topic that they take the big step and demonstrate for the first
time! I was disappointed to learn that if the pipeline is selected, there are no plans to
increase environmental flows in Painkalac Creek.

There were lots of
community garden
members, kids, dogs and
politicians all asking
questions and sharing their
thoughts.
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FOR SALE
The mulcher we purchased is not the right for the garden’s
needs as most of our material for mulching is soft and
green. If you need a chipper for hard garden waste, it may
be ideal for you. It was $1600 new, and has barely been
used. It’s yours for $1000. See Terrence for details.

Community Notices
Following the fabulous success of last year’s Christmas Tree Festival, this event will be
taking place on the weekend of Friday 28th to Sunday the 30th of November at the Aireys
Inlet Hotel. Individuals, community groups, clubs, businesses and schools are invited to
get their creative hats on to come up with an entry - perhaps something that promotes
your group or just your own very personal work of art.
Last year saw about 500 people viewing 46 entries and this year the organisers are
planning a bigger and better event, starting on Friday evening with a gala opening.
The trees will be judged and the public will be invited to vote for the People’s Choice
Award. This event is sponsored by the Uniting Church in Aireys Inlet and supported by
the Surf Coast Shire Council.
For more information and entry forms contact Joan Richardson 52897029,
lrichardson@iprimus.com.au or Edie Barton, 52897415, jebarton@westnet.com.au
The award-winning documentary, Mary Meets Mohammad, will be screened on Sunday
August 17th at 10.30 am at Saint Aidan’s Church, Aireys Inlet. The context of the film is
the opening of a detention centre for asylum seekers in Tasmania. Mary, a local Christian
woman, is strongly opposed to the arrival of the Muslim asylum seekers, but joins a
project to knit beanies for the men. Through this, she develops a friendship with
Mohammad, a Muslim Afghan Hazara. The film explores the way religious and cultural
differences can be challenged and gives an insight into life inside a detention centre.
Discussion and a shared lunch will follow the screening. Bring a plate of finger food.
Free entry. Sponsored by the Uniting Church in Aireys Inlet.
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